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ABSTRACT
Aims and objectives. To examine whether the relationship between specialty
and patient safety is mediated by safety culture.
Background. Research has shown that patient safety in hospitals varies by
specialty. The safety culture among healthcare professionals in hospital units is
believed to influence safety performance. If there is a mediation effect of safety
culture in the relationship between specialty and safety, then safety culture could
explain why units vary in performance.
Design. Cross-sectional observational study in 28 units of 20 hospitals in the
Netherlands. Units were of three specialties: emergency medicine, surgery and
internal medicine.
Methods. Safety culture was measured with the Dutch version of the Hospital
Survey on Patient Safety Culture with 11 culture dimensions (n = 542; response
56%). Safety outcomes were types of unintended events (six types). Unintended
events were collected through staff reporting (n = 1885 events). Data were
examined using multilevel regression analysis.
Results. The overall safety culture in the units did not mediate the relationship
between specialty and the safety outcomes (event types), but three of the 11
dimensions showed significant mediation on one or more event types: non-
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punitive response to error, hospital management support and willingness to
report.
Conclusions. Only a few safety culture dimensions mediated the relationship
between specialty and some of the outcomes, with ‘willingness to report’ as the
most important mediating factor. Our study did not give strong evidence that
specialties differ in performance because of their safety cultures. More research
into the causes of variation in patient safety between hospital units is needed.
Relevance to clinical practice. Our study could not give support for the claim
that safety culture is a key factor affecting patient safety.
INTRODUCTION

It is increasingly believed that to secure gains in healthcare performance, structural
changes such as clinical training, guidelines and information technology will not
suffice. Over the past decade, policies have begun to emphasise the importance of
developing cultural changes alongside structural reform (Scott et al. 2003a). The
culture of an organisation consists of the shared norms, values, behaviour patterns,
rituals and traditions of its employees (Schein 1985). Safety culture is a part of
organisational culture. It is commonly defined as ‘the product of individual and
group values, attitudes, perceptions, competencies and patterns of behaviour that
determine the commitment to, and the style and proficiency of, an organisation’s
health and safety management’ (Health and Safety Commission 1993, Nieva & Sorra
2003).
Many countries have studied the safety of patients in their hospitals. A systematic
review reported that in 9·2% of all hospital admissions, one or more adverse events
occurred, nearly half (43·5%) of these were preventable, and 7·4% contributed to
death (de Vries et al. 2008). The frequencies with which these events occur vary for
different specialties. It is known that surgical hospital units (e.g. general surgery,
emergency medicine) have higher rates of adverse events than non-surgical units
(e.g. internal medicine, laboratory) (Vincent et al. 2001, Davis et al. 2003, Baker et
al. 2004, Zegers et al. 2009). This variation could in part be explained by the kind of
work processes that are performed in these different work areas. Healthcare
processes differ in complexity and degree of standardisation and, partly because of
this, in the extent that they are error-prone. Another possible explanation is the safety
culture among healthcare staff. Studies have shown that safety culture varies between
units of different specialities within one hospital (Zohar et al. 2007, Hartmann et al.
2008, Singer et al. 2009, Smits et al. 2009). Personnel in non-clinical areas perceive a
more positive safety culture than workers in high-hazard units, such as the
emergency department, intensive care and operating room (Hartmann et al. 2008,
Singer et al. 2009).
Insight into the exact nature of the relationship between safety culture and
unintended events is lacking (Davies et al. 2000, Scott et al. 2003a). The 2008
publication of the World Health Organization that outlines the future direction of
patient safety research across the world stated that rigorous studies are required to
gain information on the relationship between culture and patient safety outcomes
(Kitch 2008).
The objective of our study was to gain insight into the role of patient safety culture in
the relationship between specialty and safety outcomes. If we find a mediation effect
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of safety culture in the relationship between specialty and outcomes, then safety
culture could explain why units vary in performance. We examined the following
research question: Does patient safety culture mediate the relationship between
specialty and the occurrence of different types of unintended events? We examined
the mediation effect that is displayed in Box 1.
[BOX 1]
METHODS

Study design and instruments
From October 2006 to February 2008, a cross-sectional observational study was
performed to examine unintended events at 28 hospital units of 20 hospitals in the
Netherlands: two university hospitals, seven tertiary teaching hospitals and 11
general hospitals. The units were of three different types, representing the core of
hospital care: emergency medicine (9 units), surgery (10 units) and internal medicine
(7 units). The study period varied from five to 14 weeks per unit, depending on the
time it took to collect at least 50 reports. The study protocol was granted ethical
approval by the VU University Medical Center review board in Amsterdam.
Hospital Survey on Patient Safety Culture (HSOPS)
In the first week of each study period, at the start of the collection of event reports,
the Dutch version of the Hospital Survey on Patient Safety Culture (HSOPS) (Sorra
& Nieva 2004, Smits et al. 2008) was distributed to measure the safety culture
among healthcare professionals in the unit. The HSOPS is a widely used
questionnaire that distinguishes multiple dimensions of patient safety culture, such as
teamwork, communication openness and non-punitive response to error. The Dutch
translation – named COMPaZ – only slightly differs from the original HSOPS,
having 11 dimensions instead of 12 and having two items less (Smits et al. 2008).
Each dimension consists of two to six items, to be answered on a five-point scale of
agreement (strongly disagree, disagree, neutral, agree and strongly agree) or
frequency (never, rarely, sometimes, most of the time and always). Examples of
items are the following: ‘when one area in this unit gets really busy, others help out’
and ‘staff will freely speak up if they see something that may negatively affect
patient care’. Previous research has shown that the psychometric properties are good
for the original HSOPS (Sorra & Nieva 2004, Colla et al. 2005, Sorra et al. 2011)
and for COMPaZ (Smits et al. 2008). The internal consistency of the dimensions of
COMPaZ was acceptable for ten dimensions (0·64 < α < 0·79), but for ‘adequate
staffing,’ it was doubtful (α = 0·58). The construct validity of COMPaZ was good:
all dimensions correlated moderately with each other, indicating that there were no
two factors measuring the same construct. And, as expected, all dimensions
correlated with the outcome variable ‘patient safety grade’ (Smits et al. 2008). In
addition, a previous study has shown significant clustering of answers within units on
all safety culture dimensions, meaning that the questionnaire really measures unit
culture and not just individual attitudes (Smits et al. 2009).
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Unintended event reporting
Unintended events were defined as events, no matter how seemingly trivial or
commonplace, that were unintentional and could have harmed or did harm a patient
(Bhasale et al. 1998). These included not only adverse events – resulting in patient
harm – but also near-misses (van der Schaaf 1992, Battles & Lilford 2003, Kaplan &
Rabin Fastman 2003) and no-harm events (Battles & Lilford 2003, Kaplan & Rabin
Fastman 2003). Healthcare professionals were asked to make written reports of all
unintended events that occurred in their units during the study period. We collected
at least 50 reports per unit to gain reliable insight into the various types of unintended
events that occurred.
All unintended events were classified by the researcher into one of eight event types:
materials and equipment, diagnosis and treatment, medication, protocols and
regulations, incorrect data and substitutions, collaboration with resident physicians
and consultants, collaboration with other departments and other.
Statistical analyses
The relationship between specialty, safety culture and outcomes was assessed with
multilevel logistic regression analyses, because events were nested within units
(Snijders & Bosker 1999). The multilevel analyses were performed with MLwiN.
Patient safety outcomes were the occurrence of seven types of unintended events
(without ‘other’). For every patient safety outcome (event type), 13 separate
multilevel models were fitted: one model with the specialty of the unit as the
independent variable, one model with the unit’s overall culture score and 11 models
with the unit’s score on each of the dimensions of safety culture. The nesting was
events within hospital units (two levels). The number of units within a hospital was
too low to discern the hospital level as a relevant additional level: in most cases,
there was only one participating unit per hospital. The reason for estimating separate
models, and not integrating multiple independent variables in the same model, was
the small number of units (28) at the highest level.
When calculating unit means of the items within a dimension of patient safety culture
– resulting in a dimensional score between 0 and 5 – we used the ecometric approach
of Raudenbush and Sampson (1999), thus controlling for individual variation.
As we wanted to estimate unit-level effects, we added two event-level variables as
covariates in the multilevel model, thereby controlling for compositional effects: the
time of the event (daytime 7 a.m. till 5 p.m., evening and night 5 p.m. till 7 a.m. or
unknown) and the presence of consequences for the patient (yes or no).
As we wanted to investigate whether patient safety culture mediates the relationship
between specialty and event types, we used the procedure of Baron and Kenny
(1986): to show mediation, the independent variable must significantly relate to the
potential mediator, the mediator must have a significant relationship with the
dependent variable, and the relationship between the independent variable and
dependent variable should be eliminated (full mediation) or weakened (partial
mediation) when the mediator is controlled for. We performed Sobel tests to examine
whether the mediation effects were significant (Preacher & Hayes 2004).
The results will be presented in line with the steps of Baron and Kenny’s procedure,
after a description of the sample characteristics. Because we performed a large
number of tests, we will discuss only strong relationships with a significance level of
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p < 0·01. Relatively weak relationships (0·01 < p < 0·05) are indicated with an
asterisk in the tables, but will not be discussed in the text.
RESULTS

Characteristics of the sample
Healthcare professionals at the 28 units reported 1885 events. Table 1 shows the
types of events that were reported by each specialty, with some examples for each
event category. A quarter of the unintended events were related to medication. In
20% of the unintended events, there were problems in the cooperation with other
departments (Table 1).
[TABLE 1]

A total of 542 healthcare professionals completed the HSOPS (emergency
department n = 217, surgery n = 173, internal medicine n = 152), with an average
response rate of 56% (emergency department 72%, surgery 35%, internal medicine
62%). Most of the respondents were nurses (74%). Other respondents were resident
physicians (10%), medical specialists (6%) and managers (2%) or had another
profession (5%) (Table 2). The bottom section of Table 1 shows the scores on patient
safety culture. Overall, the lowest scores were on the dimensions ‘willingness to
report’, ‘hospital management support’ and ‘teamwork across hospital units’. Units
were most positive about ‘teamwork within units’, ‘communication openness’ and
‘non-punitive response to error’.
[TABLE 2]

Relationship between specialty and patient safety culture
We investigated the relationship between specialty and patient safety culture in
separate models for each safety culture dimension (Table 3). Surgery and internal
medicine units had higher scores on ‘willingness to report’, ‘non-punitive response to
error’ and ‘smooth transitions’ than emergency departments. Moreover, internal
medicine units perceived more ‘hospital management support’.
[TABLE 3]

Relationship between specialty and event types
We investigated the relationship between specialty and types of unintended events
(Table 4). Healthcare professionals in units of surgery and internal medicine reported
more events related to medication, fewer events related to materials and equipment
and fewer events concerning collaboration with resident physicians and consultants
as compared to staff in emergency departments.
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[TABLE 4]

Relationship between safety culture and event types
We investigated the relationship between safety culture and types of unintended
events (Table 4). The overall measure of safety culture only related to the
collaboration with residents and consultants. Units with higher scores on overall
safety culture reported fewer events concerning collaboration with
residents/consultants.
The separate analyses for the 11 dimensions of patient safety culture showed that
three of these dimensions were related to the occurrence of three types of events:
‘willingness to report’ (Model 6), ‘non-punitive response to error’ (Model 9) and
‘hospital management support for safety’ (Model 13) were related to the occurrence
of events reported about medication, materials/equipment and collaboration with
resident physicians/consultants. As might be expected, units with more positive
scores on ‘willingness to report’ and ‘non-punitive response to error’ reported more
medication related events. However, units with more ‘willingness to report’ and
perceiving more ‘hospital management support’ reported fewer events concerning
materials/equipment and concerning collaboration with residents/consultants.
Testing for a mediating role of patient safety culture
For three safety culture dimensions, all requirements for testing mediation were met:
‘willingness to report’, ‘non-punitive response for error’ and ‘hospital management
support’. That is, specialty significantly related to these potential mediators
(dimensions of patient safety culture), and the dimensions had a significant
relationship with one or more event types (as patient safety outcomes). For the other
dimensions, there was no significant relationship of specialty with the potential
mediator. Therefore, we only tested whether these three dimensions mediate the
relationship between specialty and event types.
Moreover, we only investigated mediation for the following event types: events
regarding medication, events regarding materials and equipment and events
regarding collaboration with resident physicians and consultants. For the other event
types, there was no significant relationship between specialty and the event type.
The results in Table 5 show that ‘willingness to report’fully mediates the effect of
specialty Surgery on two event types. When adding ‘willingness to report’ to the
model (Model a), there is no longer a significant relationship between specialty
Surgery and materials/equipment-related events (Sobel = −2·841, p < 0·01) and
between specialty Surgery and events about collaboration with residents/consultants
(Sobel = −2·640, p < 0·01). Adding safety culture dimensions to the models slightly
influences other relationships as well, indicating partial mediation effects. To test
whether the safety culture dimensions partially mediate the relationship between
specialty and event types, we conducted Sobel tests for all models in Table 5. In
addition to the full mediation effects of ‘willingness to report’ mentioned above, this
safety culture dimension appears to partially mediate the relationship between
specialty Surgery and medication events (Sobel = 3·017, p < 0·01) and between
specialty Internal medicine and all three event types (medication Sobel = 2·943, p <
0·01; materials/equipment Sobel = −2·144, p < 0·01; collaboration with
residents/consultants Sobel = −2·590, p < 0·01). ‘Non-punitive response to error’
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partially mediates the relationship between specialty Internal medicine and
medication events (Sobel = 2·201, p < 0·05). ‘Hospital management support’ appears
to partially mediate the relationship between specialty Internal medicine and events
related to materials/equipment (Sobel = −2·169, p < 0·05) and to collaboration with
residents/consultants (Sobel = −2·317, p < 0·05).
[TABLE 5]
DISCUSSION

In this study, we examined the relationship between safety culture and healthcare
performance. More specifically, we examined whether patient safety culture
mediates the relationship between specialty and types of unintended events. We
found only a few significant relationships between safety culture scores and safety
outcomes (event types). And only three of the 11 safety culture dimensions played a
mediating role in the relationship between specialty and event types (only for some
of the event types), with ‘willingness to report’ as the most important mediating
factor. We conclude that our study did not demonstrate that specialties differ in
performance because of their safety cultures. It also could not give support for the
claim that safety culture is a key factor affecting patient safety.
Other studies found similar results: Scott et al. (2003a) reviewed the evidence for a
relationship between organisational culture and healthcare performance. The review
included ten studies with diverse definitions of culture and varying measures of
healthcare performance. The authors concluded that there is some evidence to
suggest that culture is a relevant factor in healthcare performance, but that
articulation of the nature of the relationship is difficult. The claim ‘strong culture
leads to good performance’ could not be supported by this review (Scott et al.
2003a). Also, more recent studies failed to identify a clear relationship (Weingart et
al. 2004, Hann et al. 2007, Bosch et al. 2008). The limited number of significant
associations in our study and in previous studies raises the question whether the
current policy emphasising the importance of safety culture for patient safety is
misplaced. Our results indicate that the pace and complexity of the work itself
inherent to the different specialties might be more important than the safety culture
among unit personnel. For example, in surgical and internal medicine units as
compared to emergency departments, tasks of healthcare professionals more often
include giving medication to patients, resulting in a larger opportunity for medication
errors. And emergency departments are highly dependent on other hospital units (for
example, the laboratory) in the provision of care for their patients, resulting in a
larger likelihood of events concerning the collaboration with other units.
As far as we know, there are no other studies that investigated the triad between
specialty, safety culture and safety outcomes. We examined this relationship using a
large number of safety culture questionnaires and a large data set of unintended
events in multiple units and hospitals, which were collected in the same time period
by independent measurements.
We used many dimensions of patient safety culture and many event types. However,
as a result of these large quantities of variables, we performed multiple tests. To
reduce the chance of type I errors (false positive: observing a relationship when in
truth there is none) owing to multiple testing, we needed to reduce the significance
level to p < 0·01.
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Our study has some other limitations. We could not use an outcome that measured
the absolute rate of unintended events in the units, because it is unlikely that all
unintended events have been reported (no denominator). Moreover, although we had
more than 500 respondents of the safety culture questionnaire, we had to estimate
unit means to perform our analyses (n = 28), because we could not link the reported
events to individual respondents to the safety culture questionnaire. This is not a
limitation in itself, because the questionnaire measures unit culture and not just
individual attitudes (Smits et al. 2009), but it limits the power of the study.
Furthermore, the healthcare professionals participating in the survey and in the event
reporting were mainly nurses. Only a few resident physicians and medical
consultants participated in the study. The results are thus mainly related to nursing
culture and nursing care. Finally, there is a debate in the literature concerning
whether a quantitative questionnaire is suitable to measure a complex psychological
construct like safety culture (Scott et al. 2003b). Some argue that quantitative
methods should be accompanied by qualitative methods, like observation,
interviewing and participation (Nieva & Sorra 2003, Flin et al. 2006).
CONCLUSIONS

Our study showed only a few significant relationships between safety culture and
safety outcomes (event types). The safety culture dimension ‘willingness to report’
was a significant mediating factor of the relationship between specialty and some
event types. However, on the whole, we did not find that the safety culture within
hospital units provides a clear explanation of differences in safety outcomes between
unit types. Our findings suggest that patient safety may not be merely linked to safety
culture – or any other one factor – but rather is multidimensional, including aspects
of the work itself and characteristics of the patient population, next to the safety
culture among staff. More research is needed into the causes of variation in patient
safety between hospital units.
RELEVANCE TO CLINICAL PRACTICE

Our study could not give firm support for the claim that safety culture is a key factor
affecting patient safety. We did not find that the culture of a hospital unit explains
why units vary in the types of errors that are reported. Variation in safety
performance might be more related to the complexity of the work in the units.
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